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Back in 1973 the creative
processes were at work with
the lion’s club members
when they came up with the
idea of having a “Mule
Day”. The event is held the
first Saturday in November
each year. The mule was

chosen because of its signifi-
cant contribution to the
area’s agriculture. Planning
for the first Mule Day not
only gave club members a
project to tackle, it attracted
new members and caused
the club grew. Much credit

should be given
to the Lions Club and also
the Calvary community for
their efforts in planning,
preparation, and promoting
that first Mule Day. That
first event attracted four to
six thousand people. These
36 years have seen a growth
in attendance and a myriad
of activities, some still active
and others just memories.
Some of the past activities
included a greased pig con-
test, chicken throwing, per-
formances by a diving mule,
a fishing contest where a
prize was given for the
smallest fish caught, and the
barn and street dance. Some
of the original activities like
the parade continue with
many more being added
over the years. What has not
changed is the enthusiasm

either by The Lions, the vol-
unteers or the thousands of
participants that come year
after year. This tiny little
town with a population of
about 300 draws people
from many parts of the
country for this special festi-
val. It is a day of family fun
where all ages can enjoy a
day of interesting activities.
Best of all the admission is
the same as day one, FREE.
Pre Mule Day activities have
been added over the years.
You can tell that Mule Day is
close when you see the
‘Syrup Today’ sign at the
now closed corner gas sta-
tion. The community begins
to gather on the grounds
just to hang around and dis-
cuss old times while watch-
ing the syrup being made
the old fashion way. The
Mule Day Golf Tournament
is held on the Saturday
before Mule Day at the
Golden Leaf Golf and
Country Club. The newest
pre Mule Day event takes
place on Friday, October
31st between 9 a.m. and
1p.m. Local students bring
history to life with History
Here Today. Later that

evening.(Mule eve), has
multiple events with both
Lion Carey VanLandingham
holding an auction at the
Mule Arena and Lion Nancy
Vine and our valued volun-
teers assisting Glenda
Shepard and the Hen House
Chicks with the annual
Chicken Pilau. Cooked in
old wash pots, this dish is a
favorite of many of the
locals and revisiting guests.
Just about the time the line
for the Pilau begins to thin
out the entertainment
begins. On the main stage,
next to the Mule Day
Museum. There is a lot
going on including all the
hustle and bustle of venders
getting ready for the morn-
ing crowd. Sunrise on
Saturday (Mule Day) will
begin with two locations
serving breakfast. A country
breakfast behind the Lion’s
Den and a pancake break-
fast next to the syrup shed.
In the crisp morning air 450
arts and craft booths are
waiting for browsing. Art
work, T-shirts, handmade
crafts, Christmas items, and
everything else imaginable
is available. Food venders

offer multiple selections of
great vittles. The Mule Day
and Maxwell Museums are
opened to remind those of
days gone by. The petting
zoo is ready for the children
to get acquainted with a
furry bunny or baby goats.
Nobody should leave the
grounds without a sack of
freshly ground corn meal.
At 11:00 a.m. the Mule Day
Parade begins on the west
side of the pond. It’s always
a great parade with bands,
animals, fire trucks and all
the neat things that make up
a good parade. There is a
great deal to see in one day,
but it is a great day for all.
The end results of all the
work and preparations that
have gone into Mule Day
comes from the lives that are
changed for the better by the
Lions Club. The dollars that
are raised for sight pro-
grams, local charities and
civic projects makes it all
worth it. 

By: Deron Rehberg,
Grady County CEC/4-H

Have you ever noticed
the expression on a young
child’s face when they are
playing with a rabbit,
scratching a baby pig or
touching wool on a live
sheep for the first time? It is
shear joy and excitement.

In today’s society, many
children grow up and never
see a live farm animal much
less touch one. This is due to
the fact that more and more
Americans are growing up

in cities or towns and fewer
people are living on farms
and experiencing country
life.

More than 16 years ago,
the Grady County 4-H
Lamb Show participants
were looking for a way to
raise money for the county
lamb show. After seeing the
Petting Zoo the Gwinnett
County 4-H Club sponsored

at the Lawrenceville Fair,
they decided to approach
the Calvary Lions Club
about hosting a Petting Zoo
during Mule Day. The Lamb
Show Participants thought
the Petting Zoo would be a
great way to promote the 4-
H Livestock Show Program,
provide a little prize money
for the Market Lamb Show
and also provide an oppor-
tunity for the children who
attend Mule Day with their
parents to get a chance to
see farm animals and actual-
ly get in the pen and pet

them. Over the years, the
number of participants in
the Lamb Show Program
has declined and the Petting
Zoo is now sponsored by
participants showing steers,
heifers, hogs, lambs or goats
in the 4-H Livestock Show
Program.

As children enter the
Petting Zoo, they are greet-
ed by several 4-H’ers who

show them how to correctly
handle the animals as well
as answer any questions the
children might have. On any
given year, children can see
lambs, goats, pigs, baby
calves, puppies, rabbits and
sometimes even a miniature
horse or donkey. Year after
year, we will average
between 1,000 to 1,200 chil-
dren, teenagers, young
adults and parents coming
through the Petting Zoo. It
all depends on the weather
conditions.

Speaking of the weather,
the Calvary Lions Club has
helped to clear up some of
the weather concerns we
have had over the years. In
the past, 4-H had to set-up a
temporary pen for the
Petting Zoo that didn’t have
any type of shelter. So in
years of bad weather, we
would be forced to cancel
the Petting Zoo. To help
solve our weather problem,
the Lions Club graciously
agreed to build a permanent
sheltered facility to house
the Petting Zoo. The new
building allows 4-H to host
the Petting Zoo each year
regardless of the weather,
plus we can possibly bring
the animals down early for
the school children to see
during their field trips to
view syrup making and the

museum.
The Grady County 4-H

Livestock Show participants
are proud to sponsor the
Petting Zoo each year. They
feel they are not only raising
money to support their pro-
gram, but also providing a
valuable community service
to young children attending
Mule Day. Who knows, this

may be the only chance they
may ever get to see and
actually pet a farm animal.

We hope to see you come
through our gate at the next
Mule Day!

4-H Petting Zoo

This will be the 34th time
that John and Doris
Vanstone, Calvary residents,
have shared Mule day with
family and friends. A tradi-
tion that begins as the sun
comes up Mule Day morn-
ing. People are arriving, not
only on the Mule Day
grounds, but to the
Vanstone home. Some years
just less than 100 people car-
rying food items have
showed up to help with the
luncheon menu. That menu
including chili and ham
sandwiches and all the trim-
mings has remained the
same over the years. After
dropping off the items most
of their visitors travel over
to the grounds for a country

breakfast and to check out
all the goodies found at the
Mule Day celebration. You
can be sure that before the
parade starts they will all be
back to the Vanstone’s for
their front row seat.

However, this year will
see more excitement than
usual. John, who is both a
retired teacher and
Methodist minister, will be
officiating at his grand-
daughters wedding. At 9:00
a.m. Abby Tannery will
become the wife of Anthony
Pilipick. The wedding will
be performed in the
Vanstone living room and
will be witnessed by all the
usual Mule Day friends and
family and maybe even a

few that have never gotten a
chance to visit Calvary
before. The bride and groom
who share a six month old
son (Robert Fredrick Lane
Pilipick have chosen to have
a very casual wedding and
will wear official Mule Day
tee shirts. This include baby
Lane who has his own spe-
cially made Mule Day shirt
in the same color as dads.

The Calvary Lions Club
congratulates the newly-
weds and sincerely hopes
they will continue the tradi-
tion of spending each year
and now their anniversary
with us at Mule day.

A Mule Day Wedding
Each year we try to add

something new to Mule
Day. The new and biggest
change this year is some-
thing people will not see on
the grounds. The biggest
crowd to be impacted by
this change would probably
be our venders, but hopeful-
ly by telling everyone that it
is available will help all in
the future. It is our new
website. We had talked
about doing this for several
years, but this year it
became a reality. Thanks to
Rachel Dahlgren, who has
become a new volunteer.
Rachel and husband Bruce
have never been to Calvary
let alone Mule Day. The
Dahlgrens live hundreds of
miles away in central
Florida. They are long time
friends of Calvary Lions
Allan and Sue Rodemoyer.
Rachel worked many hours

to get it just right and prom-
ises to be there in the future
to add whatever enhance-
ments we want to make.

The website has already
saved the club several hun-
dred dollars in stamps by
letting our arts and craft
venders download their
applications from the site.
For those who do not have
access to a computer the
Chamber of Commerce still
mailed them out. Of the
1100 people on our mailing
list only about 75 had to be
mailed applications. In the
future when anyone is ask-
ing to be added to the mail-
ing list they will be asked if
they have the ability to use a
computer, so we know who
needs an application sent
and who doesn’t. This is
helping us cut our expenses
and keep our prices down.

Food venders who would

like to be considered for
future Mule Days were able
to print a pre-application.
Quite a few people took
advantage of this. This helps
us know who and what is
available for future booths
as space becomes available.

We are hoping to add
many more features to the
site during the year. So,
check in often. We hope to
have some of the pictures of
this year events up for
everyone to enjoy.

Ultimately, we would like
our venders to sign up on
line and pay right then
instead of having to send
the application back with
monies. Will it happen this
next year? I do not know,
but it would be nice.

To visit our Website go to
: calvarylionsmuleday.com.

What’s New

Macy Rehberg, daughter of Deron and Vonda Rehberg, and Caitlynne Cannington,
daughter of Marty and Sheila Cannington, are two Grady County 4-H’ers who enjoy
assisting visitors entering the 4-H Petting Zoo.

…we will average between
1,000 to 1,200 children,
teenagers, young adults and
parents coming through the
Petting Zoo.
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History and Purpose

In 1972, the Okefenokee
Lions Club saw a need to
provide recreation for the
over 12,500 blind children in
the state of Georgia. Under
the direction and leadership
of C.M. Blanton, Past
District Governor of 18-B, it
was decided that a one-
week summer camp should
be held at the Laura S.
Walker State Park.

In July of 1974, other
Lions Clubs in the South
Georgia area requested
District Governor Don
Anderson to form a commit-
tee for the purpose of locat-
ing and organizing a camp
for the blind in the state of
Georgia. District Governor
Anderson took the plans
before the Georgia Lions
Council of Governors and
received commitments from
them that they would sup-
port the effort throughout
the state.

A delegation of Lions met
with then Governor Jimmy
Carter on November 27,
1974 to secure 62 acres of
land adjoining Laura S.
Walker State Park. The plans
to provide a camp for the
visually impaired on this
site were approved. By the
following June, the
Department of Natural
Resources had also
approved the transfer of
those 62 acres of land to the

Georgia Lions. On
September 12, 1975, the
Georgia Lions’ Camp for the
Blind, Inc. was chartered as
a non-profit organization.

The primary users of the
Camp are the visually
impaired residents of
Georgia. Other groups such
as churches, businesses, and
families are allowed to use
the facilities from September
through May at a nominal
fee.

In 1980, fifty-two blind
and visually impaired
campers attended the
Georgia Lions’ Camp for the
Blind, Inc. The Catfish Pond
was also constructed at this
time near the back of the
property. A Camp Director
was hired the next year to
operate the camp during
that summer. Fifty-three
campers participated in our
program. In 1983, with a
full-time Director on board,
the summer program
expanded to nine weeks. A
full-time Secretary was
hired and the Gazebo was
completed that same year.

The Dining Hall (Lioness
Hall) and kitchen were
opened for use in 1986.
Between 1984 and 1989, a
4500 sq. ft. dormitory and
400-meter track were added
to the facility. The Camp
logo and motto “A Vision
for a Brighter Tomorrow”
were officially adopted.

In 1985, the number of
campers climbed to 130 for
the summer program.
During the summer of 2000,
approximately 190 campers
attended. Since then, the
average has continued to be
around 195 per year.

Currently, the Camp pro-
vides housing for both the
Director and the Building
and Grounds Manger on
site. A large Activity Center
was constructed in 1996
with assistance from the
Flash Foods Corporation.
The most recent addition to
the Camp was a large main-
tenance building, construct-
ed in 1999. The grounds also
include a swimming pool,
the Paul Azinger Arts n’
Crafts Building, stables, and
canoes with lakeside access.

President: Frank Spinney
Director: Kisten Picus
Vice President from 18C:
Carey VanLandigham
(229) 872-3612
Call Carey if you have

any questions about the
Camp for the Blind

Our “Vision for a Brighter
Tomorrow” includes the
continued expansion of the
facility in an effort to pro-
vide the best possible expe-
rience for those that partici-
pate in the programs, so
generously supported by
the Lions and Lionesses of
Georgia.

Georgia Lions’ Camp for
the Blind, Inc.

Last year a match was
made when the Grady
County Historical Society
and the Dr. Maxwell Office
Museum united. For two
years, the building that had
been used by Dr. Maxwell as
his office, and later moved
to the Mule Day Grounds,
had been closed due to its
deplorable condition. The
Calvary Lions Club, in a
desire to preserve the histo-
ry of the building and the
memory of the owner, set
out to spruce it up and bring

it back to a condition that
would allow its reopening.

The Grady County
Historical Society has been
represented at Mule Day for
the past few years and was
the perfect match to help
with the reopening. The
Society operates the Grady
County Museum and
History Center and is dedi-
cated to preserving the his-
tory of the county for future
generations.

Together, the two allow
for a stroll back in history.

At the same time, it gives
visitors a chance to check
out the complete line of
publications and other items
that are for sale by the
Historical Society.

On Mule Day plan to stop
by the Maxwell Museum
and meet members of the
Grady County Historical
Society. The rest of the year
you can visit the Grady
County Museum and
History Center which is
located at 1 North Broad
Street in Cairo.

History Match

3rd Annual District 18 C
Health Fair Screening
At Mule Day
by P.D.G. Delores Foreman

Two years ago as a District Lions project, we decided to do a Vision Screening sponsored
through the Georgia Lions Lighthouse in Atlanta, GA. The screening was held at the Calvary
Lions Club during the annual Mule Day. The Lions Club was responsible for the vision
screening and was assisted by nursing students and instructors from Bainbridge College.
The college provided both blood pressure and diabetes screening.

The project was such a success, with over 200 screenings, that we decided to make this an
annual project for the district. This year along with the Lions Vision Screening, Bainbridge
College will return and Thomasville College will also participate. The two colleges will be
doing diabetes and blood pressure screening.

If further testing is needed the screener will recommend the person see a physician
Come visit us at the Health Fair Tent at the main entrance in front of the Lion’s Den.
For more information on the Lions of Georgia and the Georgia Lions Lighthouse

Foundation visit our website at: calvarylionsmuleday.com.

WANTED
Used cell phones, hearing aids & eyeglasses

Donations of these items made to
the Lions Club are put to good use.

Stop by the Health Screening Tent
or the Information Booth for more
details or visit us online at:
www.lionsclubs.org

art by Elizabeth Cline

1 North Broad Street, Cairo

Thanks for joining us this year.
Please come again!!

2800 Highway 84 East
Cairo, GA 39828

Telephone 377-8000
Fax 377-9193

Formerly Comfort Inn

82 Seat Dinning Room and 62 Seat Lounge
50 Rooms — The Best in South Georgia

Welcome Family Reunions

• Banquet & Meeting Room Available
• King Leisure Rooms
• Free Cable & HBO

• Fitness Center
• Rooms with Jacuszzi
• Newly Remodeled Rooms

Featuring

New
Pool

Andy and Christy Cadwell
335 First Avenue, N.E.  •  Cairo, Georgia 39828

Phone (229) 377-2112

Compliments of
Grady County Board of Commissioners

Elwyn Childs - Chairman

Robert B. Burns - Vice Chairman

Albert E. Ball

Charles Renaud

Charles Norton

Rusty Moye - County Administrator

Mary Mayer - Finance Director

Carrie Kines - County Clerk

Kevin Cauley - County Attorney
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October 25th is the date
for this year’s 7th annual
Golf Tournament. The event
is sponsored by the Calvary
Lions Club and hosted by
The Golden Leaf Golf and
Country Club. The partici-
pants are served lunch
along with gifts and raffles
at the end of play.

Bob Cox, owner of the
course, his wife Jill, and
Robert Gainey, Calvary

Lions Club member and
originator of the tourna-
ment, have worked to make
the tournament one of the
most successful events con-
nected with Mule Day.

Golden Leaf has grown
over the past few years by
extending the play from 9 to
18 holes and added a new
club house. It is a favorite
course among locals as well
as those who travel from

neighboring counties and
beyond.

The Calvary Lions Club
thanks all of our sponsors
and those participating in
this event. Together we are
making a difference in our
community.

7th Annual Golf Tournament

Ask Carey VanLand -
ingham if Mule Day is just a
day and he would pro b a b
l y laugh. Everyday is Mule
Day for the VanLandingham
household where they have
many mules, one of the
newest can be seen at the
old kettle grinding cane.
Carey took over the Mule
Show about 11 years ago.
Getting ready for the Mule
Day Show takes a great deal
of sweat equity. Putting up
the ring and grand stands is
a week-long project .
VanLandingham will tell
you that if it wasn’t for the
great volunteers the Mule
Show could not exist. The
show over has 100 entries in
18 categories. The contest-
ants are judged and award-
ed with trophies, ribbons
and cash awards for the top

3 of each category and over
all points winner.
Contestants are not only
local, but come from as far
away as Tennessee,
Mississippi Alabama and
South Florida. Some have
traveled up to 500 miles to
this event. They arrive as
early as Tuesday and can
stay in a designated make
shift primitive camping area
on the grounds. In the
evenings they gather
around camp fires and share
stories, experiences and just
plain good times in a family
atmosphere. On Friday at
5:30 an auction is held at the
Mule Show grounds. This is
quickly becoming a favorite
event. The items auctioned
are donated by many local
businesses in the area.
Saturday the Mule Show

opens with the presentation
of flags and a dedication to
all our emergency and uni-
formed service personnel,
including the active armed
forces, veterans, police, fire-

man and EMT’s. If you have
never been to the Mule
Show you are missing a
treat. If you have, we know
will see you again next year. 

by Carol Lehman

The Cairo-Grady County
Chamber of Commerce at
their annual membership
dinner surprised Sue
Rodemoyer by presenting
her with their “2007 Woman
of the Year Award”.
Officially elected and in -
stalled as Treasurer for
Calvary Lions Club, Sue has
become the Club’s “go to
person” for Mule Day. She
coordinates the registration
of some 450 Arts and Crafts
vendors and founded and
over sees and coordinates
the Mule Gazette. Sue

helped to revitalize the
Mule Museum and Dr.
Maxwell Museum She has
now computerized the data
base for the arts and craft
vendors and directed the
creation of the Calvary Mule
Day website .

Sue is married to Allan
Rodemoyer and the mother
of four adult children, and
12 grandchildren.

Allan is a principal in
nearby Thomas County,
Georgia. Sue’s father, Calvin
Wright Sanders, was born in
Grady County and moved
to northwestern Penn -
sylvania where Sue grew

up. She and Allan returned
to Grady County to live
about 8 years ago. She is a
compassionate contributing
member of Calvary Lions
Club and the Grady County
community.

Chicken Pilau is to Mule
Day as cookies and milk are
to Christmas, always ready
for the taking the day
before. In addition, Glenda
Shepard, aka Head Hen, is
to the Mule Day Pilau
Dinners as Santa is to pres-
ents, always aiming to make
them as good as they can be.

Last year due to the mar-
riage of the Shepard’s
daughter the hen house

chicks flew the coup. We are
very happy to have her and
her crew back.

Each year Glenda gathers
her chicks at the Lion’s Den
to take a step back in time
with washpot cooking. With
the assistance of many
friends, and relative she
arrives before the roosters
crow Friday morning to pre-
pare Pilau for more than
1,000 guests. Later in the
evening even more arrive to
help with the huge clean up
that needs to be done. This
is all volunteers and we are

so grateful for everyone
who helps out.

Pilau has been a popular
dish in many Southern
states for 300 years, particu-
larly South Carolina,
Florida, and Louisiana. The
“Head Hen” learned the
craft of cooking chicken and
rice in a washpot by her late
mother Virginia Quinsey. To
this day Shepard remem-
bers where her lessons came

from. She whispers a silent
thank you to her mother and
God each time she removes
a pot of rice off the fire for
the gift of tradition that is
still enjoyed by people
today.

The Calvary Lions shout
a loud thank you to the
Henhouse Chicks, Roosters
and great volunteers for the
sun up to after sun down
work. It takes weeks of
preparation in advance and
all their efforts to make the
Pilau a success. All the prof-
its made go toward the

Lions Club for help in the
“gift of sight”.

Complimenting the Pilau
will be coleslaw, sweet ice
tea and other trimmings.
Tickets can be purchased in
advance beginning
Thursday October 30th on
the Mule Day grounds. The
cost is $7.00

Mule Show and Auction

Woman of the Year

Grady County Historical Society
Will host a BBQ Pork Dinner

Thursday, November 6, 2008 
At the Museum and History Center

From 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.  
Cost $7.00 

Pick up your tickets at the Maxwell Museum on Mule Day
or call 229-377-5142

Delivery available to Calvary, Reno, Thomasville

Hen House Chicks Return

CUSTOM KILLING & PROCESSING
• BEEF

• PORK, ETC.

• MEAT CURING & SMOKING

• DEER

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
• COUNTRY CURED HAMS

• SAUSAGE

• PORK PRODUCTS

• BEEF PRODUCTS

• GIFT PACKS

Jones
Country Meats, Inc.

4214 Thomasville Road

Climax, GA 39834

Phone (229) 246-3700

OWNERS: Randall L. Jones
Jerry W. Baggett

Bob’s Open Air Market
State Farmers Market - Cairo, GA • 377-4412

Come See Us For…
All Kinds of Garden Seed, Vine Ripe
Tomatoes,  Squash, Potatoes, Green
Beans, Peas, Ga Home Grown Sweet
Potatoes, and Lots of other good stuff

Buy & Sell Cracked Pecans

BOILED
PEANUTS

29th Street, N.E. •  P.O. Box 488
Cairo, Georgia 39828
Phone (229) 377-1272

IRA HIGDON
Grocery Company
welcomes you to

MULE DAY

GRACO
BARBER

SHOP
5 North Broad St.
Cairo, GA 39828

377-3588
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If we could travel in a
time warp back to Calvary
Georgia in 1935, what
would we be doing today?
We would not be playing
games on computers or get-
ting a bag of popcorn from
the microwave. In 1935, no
one in the world would be
doing those things. In
Calvary, you would have
only candle or lantern light
after sundown, and you
would probably not see an
automobile if you were liv-
ing on a farm in the area.
You would have a post
office nearby and a newspa-
per published in Grady
County. The P & H railroad
was no longer running from
Cairo to Havana. The rail-
road had been abandoned in
1924.

What was it like to live in
Calvary even 50 years earli-
er in 1885? If you go back to
that time, you would have
been living in Decatur
County and the railroad had
not yet been built through
Calvary. Schools were very
important and all children
were expected to learn to
read and do basic arith-
metic. Calvary had some
400 people in the 1880’s. The
town offered several servic-
es needed by people in the

area: there was a dressmak-
er, a shoemaker, two jus-
tices, four carpenters, four
fiddlers and two physicians
having credentials from rec-
ognized medical schools. In
1888 a pharmacy was added
to the list of services avail-
able in Calvary.

The Calvary of 1888 was
a very different place from
the “North Carolina
Settlement” of 1830 or 1840.
The trip from the Carolina
region was made in wagons
or on foot and took many
months. Even so, the settler
/ immigrants were very
industrious when they
arrived at their new home,
and in their attempts to get
organized. The first order of
business was to clear the
land and build houses for
families. The new residents
were committed to religious
life, basic education and
order in the community. In
less than ten years, there
were both Primitive Baptist
and Methodist churches
organized in the area. We
have records of land trans-
fers in 1826 and registration
of cattle brands at the court
house in 1824 and 1825. The
crops documented in 1826
included various strains of
cotton, rice, corn, and sugar

cane. Back in 1830, mail
arrived every two weeks.
The mail was routed from
Telfair County to
Tallahassee and then to
South Georgia.

The Mule Museum
Building was built about
1850 by Mr. J. J. Higdon on
his property a few miles
north of the present location
of the building. Originally it
was the Higdon
Commissary, a general store
that would have stocked
goods such as coffee, nails
and metal items that would
be needed by people in the
area. It offered an opportu-
nity for area farmers to trade
eggs, potatoes and cane
syrup and sugar for salt or
fancy cloth such as ging-
ham.

In June 1869, a post office
was established in the
Higdon Commissary, with
Harrison Fairbank as post-
master. By the 1880’s, mail
arrived twice weekly from
Whig ham on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at mid-day.
The postmaster collected
postage from the recipient
when mail was picked up.
From 1869 to the present,
Calvary has had a post
office and an officially des-
ignated person in charge.

Our Mule Museum has
very few items that hint of
life in those days of 1850 or
earlier. The stoves that
burned wood or coal for
cooking were not the earli-
est means of cooking. Until
there was better transporta-
tion to bring in the stoves,

cooking would have been
done at a fireplace or out on
an open fire. The display
includes a “spider“ — an
iron skillet on legs.
Originally, it had a lid with a
rim, so that hot coals placed
under the pan and on the lid
could make an oven for
“baking a cake”. Generally,
food was limited to what
was grown by the individ-
ual or his neighbors.

The earliest of the photos
include a few people who
lived in the area before 1850,
but most of the farm imple-
ments, as well as the
“addressograph” and the
kitchen items date from
1900 or after. However, sev-
eral years passed before
electricity was available in
the area. In the years from
1880 until World War II, the
Calvary area was well
known for the agricultural
products produced by the
residents. Hard work and
mules were the foundation
of the prosperity of the
region!

For more than 180 years,
families of the Calvary area
have continued the tradi-
tions of the community.

In recent years, we have
started a “new tradition” of
having eighth grade history
students involved with the
Museum. The students
select and research topics
that relate to the lifestyles of
the region in years gone by.
On Friday before Mule Day,
the students share their
research by explaining what
they have learned. We’re
now calling this our
“History Here Today“ pro-
gram. In 2007, the students
of Mrs. Andrea Bentley in
the Whigham School pro-
vided a time line for Grady
County. This is a much
appreciated addition to the
museum collection!

When you visit the Mule
Museum in 2008, you will
also have an opportunity to
talk with member of a local
group interested in collect-
ing watches and clocks.
They offer information
about the subject generally
and about items you might
want to research.

Before you leave the
museum, stop by the
“Corner Store” to find
unique souvenirs of Mule
Day. You will find tee shirts

and other items. If you are
interested in knowing more
or volunteering to help with
the museum operation,

please call Jeanette Sickel at
229-872-3260 or Sue
Rodemoyer at 229-377-6550.

Jeanette Sickel has been a
member of the Calvary
Lions for 5 years. She works
for the State of Florida as an
engineer with the Public
Service Commission and
plans to retire next August.
Jeanette was very instru-
mental in the preparation
and set up of the Calvary
Lions 50th Anniversary cele-
bration and for the past few
years has become the person
to bring the Mule Museum
to life. The creation of
History Here Today which
involves the local schools
students was here vision.
Every year she provides a
new look into the past. This
year she is bringing in the
Tallahassee Chapter of the

National Association of
Watch and Clock Collectors.
We appreciate all the hard
work that Jeanette does for
the Calvary Lions and the
Calvary community.

In the 1820s and 1830s,
Calvary residents would not
have expected to keep up
with time as we do today.
There was no “six o’clock
news“ to be missed, or din-
ner promptly at 7 o’clock.

In fact, it is rare that “old”
records from the area
(meaning records dating
from the 1800s) mention
time.

We don’t really know
how the schools, churches,
and other groups might
have managed to meet at
any particular time.

We know that the
Courthouse clock in Cairo
was a great convenience in
1909 when it was installed.
People throughout the town
could step outside and tell

the time from that clock. The
railroad depot had been
built in Cairo in 1905, and
the conductor on the train
always had “correct time on
his railroad watch.” Even
before the depot was built, a
person could get the time by
asking the conductor,

If you could manage to
meet the train! What was
the secret to telling time
Calvary in 1870, or 1840?
Did one of the early settlers
bring a precious clock all the
way from North Carolina,
on the long wagon trek
across the mountains and
down through Georgia?
Perhaps, a resident ordered
a timepiece to come through
the port in Appalachicola
and from there to

Bainbridge and Grady
County. Perhaps the local
people were able to tell time
from the sun, with sufficient
accuracy to “get to church
on time.“ The questions are
interesting, but the answers
aren’t well understood.

Visitors to Mule Day 2008
will have an opportunity to
look at some clocks and
watches that were used
before the 21st century. The
Tallahassee Chapter of the
National Association of
Watch and Clock Collectors
is especially interested in
timekeeping mechanisms of
years gone by. Volunteers
from this local group will be
in the Mule Museum on
Friday October 31st and
again on Mule Day They

will have on display some
items that are typical of
clocks or watches similar to
ones Calvary residents
might have used in earlier
days. The volunteers will be
explaining where these
items came from and how
they might have been used.
Visitors can bring an item,
such as a clock, to get infor-
mation about the maker or
age of the article.

The group invites
anyone interested to visit
the local chapter at their reg-
ular meetings, held six times
a year. For information
about the November meet-
ing, ask one of the volun-
teers or call Jim Fannin in
Tallahassee at 850-539-3462.

For many years, local stu-
dents have made field trip
visits to the Mule Day
grounds in the days just
before Mule Day, to learn
about making cane syrup
and visit the museums. It
was an opportunity to see
the lifestyle of grandparents
or great-grandparents.

Learning about the
everyday life in Grady
County before 1930 (or for a
hundred years before that)
brings many surprises.
Suddenly, the student visi-
tors face the fact that there
was no kitchen sink with a
faucet! Water was brought
to the house in a bucket, and
that means one bucketful at
a time! There was no
microwave, not to mention
TV, telephone, or computer!!
How did the people manage
in 1900, or in 1850?

The answer to that ques-
tion does involve mules,
and syrup, and a host of
things we don’t usually
think about today. In recent
years, local students in 8th
grade Georgia history class-
es have “turned back the
clock” to find out for them-
selves about our local histo-
ry. These students have
selected topics for research

and then told museum visi-
tors about what they
learned.

We’ve had students pro-
vide information about such
topics as “medicines” used
before there were drug-
stores, foods and cooking
for early families, and cloth-
ing of various periods. One
student contributed an
authentic narrative of the
many tasks required to
grow and harvest shade
tobacco. Last year, the stu-
dents produced a historic
time line for Grady County,
beginning before the migra-
tion of settlers from North
Carolina and ending in
recent times with famous
local people.

For the second year, our
student research crew will
be visiting from Whigham
School. We expect to be
informed and entertained
by them between 9 AM and
1 PM on Friday October 31
the day before Mule Day
You are invited to enjoy this
opportunity to appreciate
life and work in our com-
munity stretching over 180
years!

History Museum
Lady

Time Warp Back
to Calvary

Mule Day Clock: What Was the Time in Calvary?

HISTORY HERE TODAY!!
Local Students Bring History to Life

Cairo Eye Care
W.R. Spooner, O.D.

Clair McCaskill, O.D.

Offering the highest quality eye care for the entire family.

321 North Broad St. •  Cairo, GA
229-377-5432

Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00  •  Thursday 8:00-12:00

Circle S Timber Harvesting, Inc.
P.O. Box 2381

Havana, Florida 32333
850-544-6551
850-544-6316

Striving to give the landowner quality and cosmetically pleasing
timber harvesting and land clearing jobs since 1993.

No job is too small for us. In times of  economic harships the
small jobs keep businesses going.

We look forward to working with you.

Dewayne and Glenda Shepard, Owners

ESTABLISHED IN 2000
(229) 377-7200

722 N. Broad St.  •  P.O. Box 150  •  Cairo, GA 39828

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Each depositor insured to $100,000

Off-wheel mule of a six-mule team. Remarkably good
worker and best looking mule in park.
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Chocolate Pecan Pie Submitted by Lion Sue Wentworth

Ingredients:

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. In a medium size
bowl, beat eggs, vanilla, sugar and salt. Add but-
ter, syrup and blend well with the other mixed
ingredients. Add the pecans and chocolate chips.
Pour into pie crusts. Bake 45-50 minutes until
center is bubbling. Let cool on wire rack before
serving.

1 ¼ cup shelled and halved pecans
3 Large eggs
1 cup sugar
½ tsp salt
2 tbsp melted butter

1 cup light corn syrup
1 tsp vanilla
½ to ¾ cups of chocolate chips
1 disc of pie dough rolled 1/8 “ thick

Mule Burgers Submitted by Sue Rodemoyer

Ingredients:

Mix all the ingredients together in a large bowl. Form
into patties and brown well on both sides in a large
well oiled skillet. When burgers are browned transfer
them to a large Dutch open. Cover them with sauce
and bake covered at 350 degrees for one hour.

Note: By increasing the amount of Worcestershire
sauce you can make these burgers really have a kick,
that will let them live up to their name “Mule
Burgers.”

1 ½ pounds of ground beef
¾ cup of oats
1 cup milk

1 small onion chopped
1 ½ tsp salt
¾ tsp pepper

1 cup ketchup
2 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
½ cup water

3 tbsp vinegar
2 tbsp sugar

Cornbread Salad
1 9” pan of cornbread, baked, cooled & crumbled
4 slices bacon, cooked crisp
½ bell pepper, chopped
½ medium purple onion, chopped
1 diced tomato
½ celery rib, diced
1 cup (or less) mayonnaise

Mix all ingredients together and place in large salad
bowl. Cover and refrigerate before serving.

Hwy. 84 • Cairo, GA 39828 • 229-377-4131

We’re Now Open…
with our new look to better serve
our customers We invite you to visit
us and experience a great new look
and environment. Thanks to all our
customers! Mention where you saw
this ad and receive 10% off.

Cedar River
S E A FOOD

SSAAUUTTÉÉ:: mushrooms, green and white onions, butter, oil, and 
salt and pepper until tender:

Moe's Spicy Shrimp & Clam Pasta Sauce
1 can Clam chowder
1 1/2 cups half and half
1 1/2 cups heavy cream
2 cups grated parmesan
1/4 cup red pepper flakes
1 tablespoon olive oil

1 tablespoon butter
1 cup slice mushrooms
1/2 cup diced white onion
1/2 cup diced green onion
dash of salt and pepper

PPRREEPPAARREE clam chowder, heavy cream, half and half, red pepper 
flakes, and parmesan cheese.  heat on low, 
add sautéd items, mix well, cook for 1- 2 minutes.  Serves 5-6

1 2 5 5  H w y  8 4  E a s t  �� C a i r o ,  G A  3 9 8 2 8  �� ( 2 2 9 )  3 7 8 - 2 2 2 2

GILLIARD’S STORE
Home of Homemade Sausage

2275 GA Hwy 93 N • Pelham, GA 31779 • 229-377-0544

Gillardʼs Sausage Casserole
Submitted by Gilliardʼs Store

In an Iron skillet brown and crumble sausage. When almost done add
the onion and pepper. Drain grease if any from mixture.
In large bowl combine remaining ingredients. Pour into a 13′′x9′′

baking dish. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes.

Ingredients:
2 lbs. of Gilliardʼs pan sausage
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped pepper
2 cans cream of mushroom soup

1 cup sour cream
4 cups cooked rice
1 cup grated cheddar cheese

Mr. Chick
Specializing in Fried Chicken

Monday - Saturday 10 am - 10 pm
Closed Sunday

CHICKEN • FRESH FISH • PIZZA • SUBS • SANDWICHES • SALADS • HOMEMADE SOUP

Owned and Operated by: Wayne, Rosa Ann & Jason
Highway 84 East • Cairo, Georgia • 377-3911

Serving Cairo Since 1972

Owned & Operated
By:

Berl & Audrey
Hawthorne

Noon Buffet
Sunday-Friday

11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

(229) 377-2205

1530 Hwy 93 South • Cairo, Georgia 39828

THANKS GRADY COUNTY
FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

You’ve got to try
one of our delicious
homemade chili
dogs, chili cheese
dogs or slaw dogs!

Mon. - Thurs.
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Fri.
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sat.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

135 N. Broad St.
Cairo, GA

Next door to City Hall!

229-377-0008

NOW OPEN
In Whigham!

Visit us in
downtown

Whigham Today!

The BAR-B-Q-BARN

SMOKIN GOODSMOKIN GOOD

2201 Hwy � 84 East Cairo, GA 39828
229-377-SMOKE (7665)
barbqman1@yahoo.com

John & Holly Hammond (owners)

THE BEST BAR-B-Q
IN THE SOUTH

Steaks � Seafood � Hot Wings

HWY 84 • CAIRO

Congratulating the Calvary Lionʼs Club on their
36th Mule Day Celebration
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Mule Day 2008

Through the years
styles have changed…

but Service
and Customer Satisfaction

will always be in style
at Stallings!

STALLINGS MOTORS
Cairo  •  229-377-3333  •  Since 1978

North Broad Street, Cairo  •  Highway 84, Cairo
Whigham  •  Quincy  •  Havana

(229) 377-3002  Cairo  •  (229) 762-4151 Whigham
(229) 377-3003 Hwy. 84 Office

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Each depositor insured to $100,000

Warm, Friendly Service, the Kind You Expect from Your Hometown Bankers.

mule: 1.the offspring of a male donkey and a
mare; valued as a work animal.  2.any hybrid
between the donkey and the horse.

Mule Day…

Whigham Community Club
Congratulates

The
Calvary Lions Club

U.S. 84 East

Visit Whigham the last
Saturday in January and

attend the 46th Annual Rattlesnake Round-up

3298 Hwy. 179 South

Whigham, GA 39897

Office: 229-872-3646

FAX: 229-872-3634

Mobile:  850-545-4668

Earl Stuckey
President

CONSTRUCTION
__________INC. __________

Prescriptions • Bridal Registry
Vera Bradley • Crocs • Pandora

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8:30 am til 6:00 pm, Sat. 9:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m.
133 Second Ave., S.E., Cairo, GA 39828 • 377-2777

“Serving Grady County
Since 1971”

Drew Pyrz, R. Ph
Connie Butler, R. Ph
Sid Pridgen, R. Ph

&
Laura Anne’s
Cards & Gifts

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday, October 25, 2008

8:00 a.m. Mule Day Golf Tournament

Golden Leaf Country Club

Calvary, Georgia

Friday, October 31, 2008

9:00 am-1:00 pm HISTORY HERE TODAY

Visit Grady County in the days gone
by with Georgia History Students in
the Mule Museum

5:00 p.m. Pilau Dinner (Lions Club)

5:30 p.m. Auction (Mule Show Arena)

7-9:00 p.m. Entertainment (Stage #1)

Mule Day Grounds

Saturday, November 1, 2008 (Mule Day)

6:00 a.m. Breakfast (Mule Grounds)

10:00 a.m. Invocation (National Anthem)

11:00 a.m. Parade

1:00 p.m. Mule Show

All Day: (Mule Day Grounds)

Arts and Crafts, Flea Market, Cane Grinding,

Syrup Making, Corn Grinding, Petting Zoo, Slingshot

Shoot, Food and Refreshments, Entertainment,

Museums, and much more…
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Evangelist Lillie
“Doris” Stokes and
The Sensational
Harmonettes have
been singing
traditional gospel for
10 years. They are
recording artists and
have released 3
records. Their latest
recording was
released in August of
2007. They have
performed at the
annual Mule Day
Celebration for the
past 2 years. You can
contact Louvenia
Jones at 850-539-1625
or email them at:

Branded Spirit
BRANDED SPIRIT is a Christian Band out of SouthWest Georgia that performs their own
original material. We call our style of music “Southern Christian.” Branded Spirits songs will
vary from traditional Gospel to Country/Rock Gospel. No matter what style of music is
behind our songs each song has a message. We want to minister to people of all ages.

Branded Spirit is in the process of releasing its third CD which will be titled “Moment In
Time.”

ENTERTAINMENT

And much more!!

Blue Shades of Grass
Tallahassee, Florida

Clark Funeral Home
Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1935

334 South Broad Street
P.O. Box 446 • Cairo, Georgia 39828

Phone (229) 377-1414 • Fax (229) 377-5235
www.clarkfuneral.com - clarkhome@syrupcity.net

SERVING YOUR FAMILY SINCE 1935
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Hayden Tatum just missed the 2003
Mule Day with his birth on November
19th,

but he’s been attending ever since.
His father, Arthur, directs the vendors
into their spots and runs the Lions
Club information booth. Arthur

spends Mule Day answering “con-
sumer” questions and hearing their
complaints. You can also spot him tot-
ing bottles from the syrup works.

Tatum has held every office in the
Calvary Lions Club except treasurer
and chaplain: treasurer because he was
smart enough to duck it and chaplain
because there’s always a preacher in
the club or someone who prays as well
as one! On the district level, Arthur has
served as the 2003 – 2004 district gov-
ernor, vice district governor, region
chairman, and twice as zone chairman.

Arthur joined the Calvary club in
July, 1994, at the encouragement of
“Uncle” Leonard

Maxwell. He and Maxwell met
through Arthur’s job as market manag-
er at Cairo’s State

Farmers’ Market. The market is also
where Arthur met his wife, Daphen.

A native of Sumter County where
his father worked for the REA and his

mother at a local
Hospital. Arthur is a graduate of

Americus High School and Abraham
Baldwin Agricultural College. He
enjoys reading history, especially
Georgia history. And he loves a movie
with a good plot and interesting char-
acters.

Arthur Tatum is one of the tireless
Lions Club volunteers who make Mule
Day possible. His co-workers at Mule
Day know if there is a people problem,
Arthur is the cure. When the day ends
and another Mule Day is finished you
will hear many times over Thank God
for Arthur. He just knows what to do.

If you ask Arthur he will tell you he
is always re-energized by the thou-
sands of good people who return to
enjoy a beautiful November day in his
beloved South Georgia and by the
good work the money generated by
Mule Day does in his community.

Arthur is one of the good guys!

Special Man Lion Arthur Tatum

RE-ELECT

HH
AA

RR
RR

YY YOUNG
Sheriff of Grady County

II rreepprreesseenntt aallll GGrraaddyy CCoouunnttyy cciittiizzeennss..
� Extensive background in Law Enforcement, Criminal Investigations 

and Business Management

� Integrity, Character, Educated, Leadership and State Certified

� Continue Strong Enforcement Against Drug Traffic and Child Abuse

� Continue Professional management of the Grady County Sheriffs Office & Jail Through Progressive 
Leadership

WISHING YOU ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL MULE DAY

SAY “NO” TO DRUGS!
THANK  YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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The gravitational pull the
Mule Day Sling Shot
Shooting Contest has can be
evidenced by the people
who snap back to the com-
petition year after year.

What began as a two
prong event, turkey hunt
via sling shots and Mule
Day contest, has exploded
into a target competition for
people of all ages. The initial
burst of success made keep-
ing the turkeys frozen and
delivering them to their
owners a hot problem.
Projecting the quandary
would continue to elevate,
the Turkey Shoot committee
changed the occasion to one
that aimed for a footless tar-
get. As turkeys escaped the
line of fire, the Mule Day

Sling Shot Shooting Contest
was born and men, women
and children took aim at
winning a bottle of the
famous Mule Day Syrup or
other unique Mule Day
gifts.

Flinging small stones or
missiles with a Y-shaped
elastic adorned stick brings
something out of the ordi-
nary to the younger age
group while hurling the
older generation back to a
simpler time when “back
pocket” was synonymous
with “sling shot hauler” as
opposed to the current “cell
phone locker.” At 10 shots
for $1, the activity itself
offers a cost reminiscent of
the pioneer days them-
selves.

Triggering even more
excitement, “ladies only”
shoot outs are held random-
ly. The end results generally
tend to prove to the men
that the term “marksman”
should no longer be gender
specific. When the competi-
tion revolves around co-ed
challenges, the females have
previously triggered a little
jealousy from their male
counterparts as they seize
the top titles.

While the smirks of
defeat can only be captured
by a device loaded with film
or a disc, the official Mule
Day Targets can be signed
and framed. The treasures
are sure to fill a hollow point
in your home décor.

Each year Roberta Powell
travels from her home in
Niceville, Florida to the
Mule Day grounds to ensure
that the grist mill is open for
business. Roberta is one of
our great volunteers, who
year after year steps up to
make Mule Day a success.

For returning guests of
the annual Mule Day
Festival, visiting Roberta is a
must if they plan on taking
home some mouth watering
corn meal. The proof is in
the absence of the stone
ground corn meal by days
end.

A sneak peek into the
smooth running corn grind-
ing process will let you see
another great volunteer.
Calvary’s own Bill Smith
makes sure everything is
going just the way it should.

The final result is fresh
great tasting stone ground
corn meal, placed in three
pound bags and ready for
the awaiting crowd for pur-
chase. Regardless of the
quantity of product pro-
duced, there are never any
leftovers.

Over the years, Cloyce
Johnson has kneaded the
story of corn grinding into
the minds of others without
mincing words. Back in
November of 1977 with zest,
he tells those around him of
a day when the stone used
to grind the corn meal at
Mule Day came from Miller

Mill Pond, a pond located
between Havana and
Concord, Florida. Johnson
donated the stone and
works used annually during
Mule Day to the Calvary
Lions Club.

While in its prime, the
mill used a water wheel to
turn the stone. In time, the
unused wheel disintegrated
and the stone became pond
art. More than five decades
ago Hunter Johnson dipped
into history and pulled the
stone from the pond and
made it a fixture at his home
just north of Havana. His
motive wasn’t to please the
eyes, but the taste buds.
Hunter spent 30 years worth
of Saturdays grounding
corn for others.

The stone ground corn
meal retains some of the
hull and germ, lending more
flavor and nutrition to
recipes. Cornmeal is widely
used in breads, pancakes,
muffins and cookies; to coat
meats and poultry prior to
frying; and as mush for hot
cereal for breakfast. There
are tales that the normally
kitchen found product
works well to control algae
in fish ponds and as an exfo-
liant for sensitive or dry
skin, along with many other
uses.

Make sure to stop by and
say hi to our great volun-
teers and get your bag of
that “ sooo good” tasting
corn meal. 

Whether it is the entice-
ment of local pageant
queens, the beat of the
bands, the handcrafted
floats themselves or the
mule drawn carriages, the
Mule Day Parade is always
in step with the desires of
the crowd.

The annual parade’s
march to success began 36
years ago along with the
birth of Mule Day itself. The
spectacular event for chil-
dren of all ages was pulled
off by the organizational tal-
ents and hard work of
Wayne Windham. More
than three decades later the
parade is following the
same path to victory with
Windham guiding the pro-
cession.

Organizations, clubs,

educational groups, musical
talents and individuals are
invited to participate each
year. With an excess of 100
entries, the event mocks
those normally held by
much larger cities and
towns.

Spectators in place at the
Mule Show grounds are wit-
ness to the first floats to
travel. The line-up contin-
ues by and proceeds down
MaCraeville Road, turning
south on Old Rt. 179 and
going just one block further
prior to turning onto Second
Avenue. Those entertaining
guest will then continue on
Second Avenue until cross-
ing Hwy 111 to Carr Street
where the entries will all
turn north. The final turn is
on First Avenue after cross-

ing Hwy 111 where the
judge’s have an excellent
view of the talents dis-
played. It is there that Pat
Perkins, Eugene Maddox
and Rick McCaskill have the
difficult task of deciding
which participant entry in
each of 23 categories will
receive the trophies and
cash awards. Windham and
Lion Neil Darcey then have
the honor of presenting
those that stood above the
rest with their awards.

Having endured the good
with the bad, the funny with
the scary, and the strange
with the inspirational,
Windham can promise it
doesn’t matter what beat
you march to, the Mule Day
Parade is sure to present it.

Sling Shot Shooting Contest Hits Mark Parade Keeps Beat

Grist Mill adds old time
flavor to Mule Day

Still Sweet…
What was true in 2005 is

true today. The official Mule
Day Tee-Shirt that year said
it all, “How Sweet It Is.”
That is the final goal of a
year long process of making
Mule Day Brand Cane
Syrup. Shortly after Mule
Day is over, Earl Williams
can be found out in his field
on Hwy 111. He will plow
and open rows to be filled
with cane stalks. He will
make sure each is covered
with enough soil to protect
it from the cold of winter.
Come spring the cane will
pop through the soil and it

will be fertilized and culti-
vated to keep the weeds
down and to let the plant
breath.

Harvesting is about 3
weeks before Mule Day. If
Mother Nature has been
kind this can be done with a
tractor. However, if we have
bad storms and the cane is
bent it must be cut by hand.
The harvesting starts by
each plant having its leaves
removed and topped, a
process where the green on

the very top of each stalk is
removed. This part is
always done by hand and is
a very hard and tedious
process. The stalks are then
cut and loaded on wagons.
Pulling the wagons to the
cooking site used to be done
by mules. Today, either a
tractor or truck moves the
load down to the Mule Day
Grounds.

THE EVAPORATOR
Behind the Evaporator

Shed where the syrup is
made you will find workers
taking each stock and put-
ting it through a mill. The
cane pummies are moved
up an automated elevator
and deposited into the back
of a truck to be disposed.
The juice is filtered through
a hose and deposited into
the steel-cooking pan that is
heated by a gas fire.

The juice is boiled until it
reaches 232 degrees. This is
the point the thickness will
be just right. It then travels
by a gravity hose to the area
where it is bottled. The club
purchased about 8,000 bot-
tles this year and members
and volunteers label each
one, by hand, with the spe-
cial Mule Day Brand Syrup
label. As the bottles are
filled they are put into cases
and distributed throughout
the grounds at various loca-
tions where they will be
sold. This year we will have
3 different size bottles of the
cane syrup, 5,10, and
12ounce.

MULE DRAWN CANE
MILL

Done more for demon-
stration the Mule Drawn
Cane Mill was the way the
syrup was made before the
power evaporated came into
existence. A cane mill is
powered by one or two
mules with a long arm of
wood attached to the metal
mill, two or three rollers are
turned. When someone
feeds in the cane stalks it
squeezes out the juice. The
extracted juice is then taken
to the large cast iron pot
(kettle) sitting on a brick
stove heated by a wood fire.
It is then boiled down into
syrup.

Some people like to pur-
chase the raw cane juice,
which is sold by the gallon.
It takes about 10 gallons of
raw juice to make I gallon of
syrup. This is not bad com-
pared to the 40 gallons of
raw juice it takes to make 1
gallon of maple syrup.

Cairo Realty
Company

ESTABLISHED 1955
800 North Broad Street • Cairo, GA 31728
Office: 229-377-4253 • Fax: 229-377-3725

Member Southwest Georgia
Board of Realtors, Inc.

SWGA.1ST-PLACE.COM

CAIROREALTY.COM

REALTOR.COM

email: crealty@caironet.com

REALTOR®

Betty Jean Bell
Broker, G.R.I.

UNDER ALL – THE LAND

South Georgia Drilling Co.
1833 GA Hwy 188

Cairo, GA 39827

Mike Gainous

Office 377-4115  •  Home 377-7883

Well Drilling  •  Pump Sales & Service

Mark Bishop
Diamonds  -  Watches  -   Fine Gifts

Watchermaker & Jeweler for all your jewelry needs

Bishop’s Jewelry
102 E. 2nd Street

Donalsonville, GA 39845
Ph. 229-524-8063
Fax 229-524-8811

138 South Broad Street 
Cairo, GA 39828

Phone 229-377-4352
Fax 229-377-3930

WELCOME TO
MULE DAY!

Welcome To Calvary, Georgia

MULE DAY

Jennifer Majors, Executive Vice President
Carol Lehman, Executive Secretary

CAIRO-GRADY COUNTY
CHAMBEROFCOMMERCE

S T U C K E Y 4 S H E R I F F @ G M A I L . C O M

EARL STUCKEY
3298 Hwy 179

Whigham, GA 39897
(229) 672-0682

PLEASE VOTE
NOVEMBER 4TH
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Sue’s Comment
By: Sue Rodemoyer

Every year it seems that the time between Mule Days is
shorter. I am noticing the older I get the faster time seems
to go buy. I can remember back as a child, growing up in
Pennsylvania, that all four seasons seemed very long. But
after a certain age, it was the school years that were long
and the summers very short. Was it time changing or was
it how I gauged time? I remember wishing time away. I
wanted to be a teenager then to be sixteen and able to
drive. Who did not want to turn twenty-one and be an
adult? Time began to speed up a lot after having my chil-
dren. Over-night they went from babies to having babies.
Now many years later, we are looking forward to retire-
ment and in some ways time has taken on a new meaning.
Time has become more important. Unfortunately, most
people don’t put enough value on their time during the
younger years; value seems to only come with age.

I truly believe that each and everyone on this earth is
given a certain amount of time by our maker. What we do
with it is our decision. One of the most beautiful gifts you
can give to another person is your time. You will never get
it back. This is not a dress rehearsal, there are no do overs.
So with this being said, I want to tell some beautiful peo-
ple I appreciate them. You took your valuable time to
notice how I have spent my time since moving to Grady
County. Wayne Windham, I know you got the train
rolling. Bob Maxwell and Jeanette Sickel jumped on that
train and fueled the engine. I know there are others and
you know who you are. I thank you from the bottom of
my heart. I am humbled by the recognition.

God Bless us all with much more time to share.

CAROLINA HORSE BARN 40’ WIDE FULLY ENCLOSED

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

“SWINE TIME” FESTIVAL SALUTES MULE DAY

CLIMAX, GEORIGA

HOME OF SWINE TIME
SWINE TIME IS ALWAYS THE SATURDAY AFTER THANKSGIVING.

Come have fun with us!

S.W. GA APPRAISAL SERVICE
GA STATE CERTIFIED APPRAISERS

John S. Maxwell, No. CG001037
Artie Griner, No. CG001313

403 1st Avenue, N.E.
P.O. Box 389

Cairo, GA 39828

(229) 377-6633
(229) 377-6634 Fax

Residential / Commercial / Farms

Compliments of

Southern
States

Quality
L.P. Gas, Inc.

Your Independent Gas Dealer
Service You Deserve at a Price You can Afford

293 Joyner Road
Cairo, GA 39828

Telephone 377-7442

Ferrol Duncan, Sr.,
Dixie Duncan

Ferrol Duncan, Jr.
Owners

LEWIS QUIK LUBE
900 1st Ave., N.E.

Cairo, GA • 377-8710

We Offering Vehicle

Detailing Services!

Jamie Lewis
Owner

Maxwell Crapps - Greg Glover - Lee Shiver - Angie Palmer

“We Do It Right
With Pride”

Pro Body Shop
& Frame Works, Inc.

“The Collision Professionals
110 Commerce Park Dr.
Thomasville, GA 31757
Phone: 229-226-5377
Fax: 229-226-8502
E-mail: probody@rose.net

HARRISON’S
AUTO SERVICE

420 Hwy. 84 East • Cairo, Georgia 39828
229-377-5781

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
Rodney

Harrison

Compliments of
Grady Electric Membership Corp.

1499 38th Boulevard N.E. •  Cairo, GA  •  377-4182

CORNER OF

SOUTH DAWSON AND

REMINGTON AVENUE

Thomaville, GA 31792

(229) 226-3221

ANNELL’S
FLOWER SHOP

502 North Broad Street

Cairo, Georgia 39828

229-377-1114  •  Fax 229-377-5226

BEVERLY WHITE COOK
229-377-7565 Residence

FTD

WORLD
DELIVERYO

R
IS

TS' TRANS

LF

CNIS
E 1910 ®

P.O. Box 390  •  Cairo, Georgia 39828

There is always

Hope For Your Hair

HOPE HURST
1585 S. Broad. St. • Cairo, GA 39828

(229) 377-6691
By appointment only.

Cairo Glass and Paint
Micheal Moore

Owner

1930 Hwy 84 East • Cairo, GA 39828
229-377-2253 • Fax 229-377-3547
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Golf and Country Club
291 Calvary Ridge Road • Calvary, GA • 229-872-3907

Golden Leaf

The Best Golf and Country Club in Calvary, GA

Bob Cox
Owner

The Host of the Annual

Calvary Lions Club

Mule Day Golf Tournament

9 NEW

HOLES

Lumis C. Brown,
D.D.S.

�

240 South Broad Street

Cairo, Georgia 39828

�

Telephone (229) 377-6125

Radio Dispatched!Radio Dispatched!

25 years of Excellent Service
(229) 246-2142

*Service in eight counties.
(Baker, Decaur, Grady, Miller,

Mitchell, Seminole, Thomas and
Gadsden Co,. FL)

Peak’s Septic Tank Service

* Same Day Delivery
* Farm Trailers Available
* Professional Servicing
* Special Events

Portable Toilet Rental

Cairo
Animal

Hospital, LLC
1960 Hwy. 84E. •   Cairo, GA 39828

(229) 377-1803

8:00-12:00, 1:00-5:30 Monday thru Friday 8:00-12:00 Saturday

Charles W. Graham, D.V.M. Alex M. Greenberg, D.V.M.

FARMERS PEANUT COMPANY
Whigham - Cairo North

Buyers of corn, peanuts, soybeans and wheat

Complete line of dry and liquid fertilizer, lime,
chemicals and seed

•
Custom Spraying

•

“ALL WITH SERVICE”

P.O. BOX 94
WHIGHAM, GEORGIA 39897

229-762-4141 Whigham • 229-377-3252 Cairo

CAIRO
TIRE, INC.

201 1st Ave., N.E.

Cairo, Georgia 39828

Phone 377-3622

For All Your Tire Needs

“Helping Homeowners Since 1959”

Your F-R-M Feed Dealer
Bainbridge

601 Calhoun St.
229-246-1444

Cairo
Hwy. 84 East
229-377-3192

Havana
Hwy 27 South
850-539-6626

HOME CENTERS

Bank Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am–4:00 pm
(Drive-Thru 8:30 am–5:00 pm)

Fri. 8:30 am-6:00 pm, Sat. 8:30 am-Noon

CITIZENS BANK
“Every Citizen’s Bank”

600 North Broad Street  •  Cairo, GA 39828  •  Phone: 229-377-3543  •  Fax: 229-377-5044

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Each depositor insured to $100,000

Support the Calvary Lions Club, Inc.
Mule Day 2008

Another Reason Why We’re Every Citizen’s Bank
We have a friendly and professional staff
here at Citizens Bank. From our tellers and
customer service representatives to our
president and bank officers, we invite you
to bank with us! Here at Citizens Bank we
not only handle your money, but also give
you a helping hand.

CAIRO AUTO SUPPLY, INC.
“ Parts Headquarters in Syrup City”

301 First Ave. N.E.  •  P.O. Box 210  •  Cairo, GA 39828

229-377-3563  •  fax 229-377-8438

Richard Wells Owner

Moog Front End Parts  •  Standard Ingnition

Complete Machine Shop  •  Four Seasons

Countertops and More
Specializing in Granite and Marble Countertops,

Flooring, Fireplaces and Mantles

TIM LAW, Owner

Cell Phone Shop
224-1676 377-3919

At Stud
Tardee Tonight
54-1/2 Halter Points

H o r s e s • Tr a i l e r s • S u p p l i e s
464 Rawls Road • Cairo, Georgia 39828

(229) 377-3646

Supports Our Community
Automotive Division

Box 2449  •  2525 Torrington Drive  •  Cairo, GA 39828

(229) 377-6650  •  Fax (229) 377-8165



Thank You
Members, Volunteers, Sponsors, Vendors,

Participants
And Everyone

who makes Mule Day a success!
Sincerely,

The Calvary Lions Club
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CAREY VANLANDINGHAM WELDING
Any Type Portable ARC Welding • 24 Hour Service

Home Phone 872-3612 • Mobile to Mobile 221-8511
1302 Cranford Road  •  Cairo, GA 39828

Buys, Sales and Raises

Mules • Horses • Donkeys

CONGRATULATIONS
CALVARY LIONS CLUB
Thank You for Unselfish Service

to People in Need

In Loving Memory of Francis Mitchell
LAWRENCE D. MITCHELL

110 Hickory Lane • Cayce, S.C. • 1-803-794-3931

An excellent worker, but was worked too young, causing injuries and deficiencies.

Southern Insurance of Cairo
All lines of Insurance

P.O. Box 527 •  Cairo, GA 39828
377-3652

J &J
carpets

110 North Broad St., Cairo, GA 39828
(229) 377-2930  •  1-888-575-0652

JARRELL McCLENNY - Owner

JUSTINE MITCHELL - Manager

Mohawk Color
Center Dealer

Mill Direct
Prices D & L Diesel 

Service, Inc.
Highway 84 E.

Cairo, GA 39828

229-377-2945

Strands Hair Salon
11 S. Broad St.
229-377-3613

Kelly, Toni, Mandy, Ashley,
Angela & Lou

Thomasville, GA 229-226-4881
Cairo, GA 229-377-3383
Athens, GA 706-354-0037
Carnesville, GA 229-377-3383
Dacula, GA 687-376-3240
Madison, GA 706-342-2332

Chiefland, FL 352-493-4121
Gainesville, FL 352-367-2632
Hastings, FL 904-692-1538
Ocala, FL 352-351-2383
Orange Park, FL 904-272-2272
Tallahassee, FL 850-877-5522

Now serving Georgia and Florida with 12 locations.
GEORGIA: FLORIDA:

www.greensouth.com

754 Lee Road  •  Cairo, GA 39828

(229) 872-3303  —  (229) 872-8136  —  (229) 872-3343

“A retail nursery in a country setting…
Come and see us”

Robert E. Lee  —  Danny Lee  —  Blake Jones

GRADY OIL COMPANY
Full Service Station
325 5th Street S.E.

377-4098 or 377-7516

DREW SERVICE STATION
330 North Broad Street

377-4219

HUD’S MINI MART
375 5th Street S.E.

Convenient Store, Deli & Self Serve Gas
377-7616

HUD’S MINI MART #2
995 Hwy 84 E.

Convenient Store & Self-serve Gas
— also Fleet System Gas & Diesel

377-6605

HUD’S MINI MART #3
2499 U.S. Hwy 319 S.

Convenient Store, Subway® & Self Serve Gas
377-9717

DREW OIL COMPANY, INC.
Wholesale & Retail Petroleum Products  •  980 1st Avenue N.E.

377-9866
“Six Locations to Serve You” In Cairo, Georgia

Owned & Operated by Maxine Drew and Family

COX INSURANCE AGENCY
377-2475

Robert C. Doughty, Agent

2 North Broad Street  •  Cairo, GA 39828


